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City News
TERSELY TOLD.

Cliurn«Ml With Cruelty—A warrant
was: Issued yesterday by Agent Moak, of
the Humane society, for the arrest of D.
B. Mooney charged with beating his team
with an iron shovel—

o—
Universalis! Services

—
ITnlversalist

service and conference of the members of
the church will be held at the house of
H. E. Lamb, ."~V> Laurel avenue, Sunday,

nt ''•30 p. m. .Rev. A. N. Alcott will of-
ficiate.

V. M. C. \. Lecture Course— The lec-
ture which was to have been given in the
T.IC C. A. course last evening by George

Kor.nan. postponed owing to the illness
of the lecturer, will be given on the even-
ing of April25 —

o—
Decorated ti<s Res-later— James F.

Maloney. proprietor of the Northern
hotel, had the head of two pages ot" his
register dec »rated yesterday with a hand-
palnted Irish and American flag in a
frame of shamroc'KS. In honor of St. Pat-
rick's day. —

o—
"Yew Fire Company's First Run—The

new engine company at Merriam Park,
No. 13, responded to their t'n-st alarm of
tire Thursday night. The blaze was at
the resilience of J. H. Leonard, 2170 Uni-
versity avenue, and was extinguished
with small loss. —

o—
Primary School I'nion—The Primary

union will meet this afternoon at the
House of Hope. The lesson. "Christ the
Good Shepherd," will be taught by Mrs.
H. Boardman, The blackboard exercises
by Mrs. (Catherine Sleppy, and the dis-
cussion of practical questions, conducted
by Mrs. L. j.Lee. —

o
—

Atlantic Church Concert
—

The com-
mittee who lias in charge the programme
for the grand concert to be given in the
Atlantic Congregational church next
Tuesday evening^ has spared no effort to
secure tho }>est artists. Master Jamie
Burns, who Is attracting much attention
by his sweet soprano, will render two
solos. Miss Lilian Mnrtin Smith, of Kan-
sas City, will read for the first time to a
St Paul audience.

CHARGE! OF CONSPIRACY

Follows as a Sequel to the Dlsap-

penriinee of Ruzek's Money.

The money that disappeared from tha
deathbed of Mrs. Anna Buzek ls made
the basis for a charge of conspiracy
made In a complaint tiled yesterday in
district court by Isabella W. Colburn,
who holds a mortgage on the Buzek
homestead. The court Is asked to have
Albert Buzek and Jacob Schmidt brought
Into court to explain what has become of
the money which was collected as In-
surance on the house that was burned.

According to the complaint Albert Bu-
st k. in IS9I. gave to the plaintiffa prom-
issory note for $500, secured by a mort-
gage on his property. Afterwards .he
Insured the house for $1,000 and the
household furniture for $500, but neg-
lected to have added to the policy the
usual mortgage clause. Then the house
was burned "through the neglect of the
defendant,'" and Buzek collected $1,422.30
as insurance. It ls furthermore alleged
that since the Are Buzek and Mary
"Wagoner, his daughter, have caused to
be removed the doors, window sashes
and lumber from the burned house, and
have besides neglected to pay the taxes
and assessments against the property as
provided in the mortgage until now $150
ls due.

The plaintiff further alleges that Buzek
and his daughter have concealed the in-
surance money and pretend they have

SEVENTH AND CEDAR STS.
Tel. 7.12. Meat Market, 782.

19 cents
Per gallon for good New Orleans Molas-ses; good color and good flavor. (Bringyour jugs.^

12 cents
A dozen for strictly New Laid Eggs.

4 cents
Per pound for choice new California
1-iench Cured Prunes.

12 cents
Per dozen for fancy, large CaliforniaLemons.

10 cents
For 3-lb. cans of A. Booth Canned Bacon
and Greens. Each can contains a peck
of Greens and Slice of Bacon ready
cooked. (Their proper price ls 25c a can.)

F!r""l~r Yerxa's Extra Brand is made fromItwills the ">est Minnesota Hard Wheat by
one of the best millers in this state

lou cannot get better. _» s% e\l\
r-ert-ack $ZiUU
Flour, _»_£_£££ Si.OO
Elassp Yerxa's Extra Brand, Eft.-.liyillyInquarter sacks OUC
Rlltftar 10-pound jars good Dairy 11.
uUIICIiButter, per pound

*
|l}g

O'lHoir' Gk""nd Creamery, «j_oM'GTj by the pound IOC
BsifAaE ) choice Creamery, tt%

-
mDlillSliper pound Iflg

Butter, ffi£3£* 20s
Bitter,MSS?.. o™^ ....22c
Pi*•*««*\u25a0"\u25a0.•»\u25a0 G,od California Seed- ft-.VIC-llgßj-ft lings, pcrdozen }JQ

Raspberries, M2K.12->c
Com Yerx<- s £xtra Grade Sugar Corn. *|_

Oysters, S^gS^ 25c
«!(ir?n) Gloss Starch |QC
Pffiafifl We make our own Bread of the
UlvBH) best material obtainable, and they

are larger loaves than you get else-
where. They contain full1pound.

MODEL MIiTniRKET.
button Chops, S£ffi_ loc
Mutton, %rTTeßhsle '"lD*'

5C
Rossi Beef, 10c
Roast B_et, aTar rLWP

b
e°rTb1!si2c

94solre ?ho« cut Porterhouse ie«ulsaßiF, beef, per pound IOC
Shoulder Steaks. _»

Wi63n9| per pound Qg

EflaX Good Fresh Boiling, s_651, per pound fJC
Pork Shoulders, round 6k
Sausage- sggy?? 8c

Special Candy Exhibition,
Saturday we will make in full view atcur Candy Counter, the following:

Per lbRibbon Candy, assorted flavors ->0e
Brazil Bar 23_
Cocoanut Chip jsc££es.h U£k Cand y- Our Own' Make!.;iscThat Taffy that ls becoming morepopular every day, you can have itright from the hook, soft and chew-ing 1(kHorehound Stick. Our Own Make!!""l0cW e have some beatlful Bananas in ourwarm room for Saturday.

CiGIR DEPARTMENT.
Espartel ... 4c eachPetit Bouquet 4C eacn
El Sol 4C each
Col. Snelling 4c each
Extra Fives '. 4c each
Brand New 4c each
All 10c packages Tobacco 3 for 25c
All 10c plugs Tobacco .; 3 for 25c
All 5c Cigars 6 for 25c
A large stock of 10c Cigars for 6e

YfiRXABROS. & CO.

lost It and that Ithas been stolen. Fur-
thermore, the daughter has joined in the
conspiracy with her father to conceal the
money to defraud the plaintiff.

The plaintiff recites the arrest of An-
ton Novak at.the instance of Buzek and
his daughter on a charge of stealing the
money and his subsequent acquittal.

The defendant Jacob Schmidt. It Is al-
leged, has some claim on the property
which the plaintiff wants cleared up be-
fore proceeding to foreclose on the mort-
gage, which, with interest, is alleged to
be overdue.

Mrs. Colburn asks that Buzek and
Mary Wagoner be brought into court
and examined under oath ln regard to
their knowledge of the present where-
abouts or disposition of the insurance
money, and that pending the examina-
tion they be enjoined by the court from
disposing of the money.

TOO ITCH SENTIMENT.

V Verdict Which No Homely Man
< ii-iild Have Gotten.

That a pretty woman as a plaintiff can
exert an appreciable effect on a jury was
emphasized yesterday when Judge Kelly
in district court filed an order In the
case of Mrs. Anna Trow against the vil-
lage of White Bear, directing a retrial
unless the plaintiff, within twenty days,

files a stipulation agreeing to take $SOO
in lieu of the $1,100 which was awarded
by the jury. Mrs. Trow, who ls pos-
sessed of exceptional personal attrac-
tions, sued the village to recdver for a
sprained ankle sustained through step-
ping through a bad place in a sidewalk
at White Bear.

In a memorandum accompanying the
order the court says: "The case was
clearly one for the jury. No errors in
law are claimed. The Jury awarded
plaintiff $1,400 as compensation for her
injuries. That is claimed to be and it Is.
in my opinion, so excessive that it should
not stand. While the injury was un-
doubtedly painful the recovery was
rapid and seemed perfect. One who saw
plaintiff in the court room and was not
otherwise advised of the fact could not
tell from her movements that she had
suffered any injury to the ankle or foot.
Iam quite sure had the plaintiff been a
homely man the amount awarded would
not have been so large by half."

CAME TO BLOWS.

Archibald McArthur and D. T. Wel-
lington Have a Row.

Archibald McArthur and D. T. Welling-
ton, the former a police court lawyer and
the latter a truancy agent, publicly
argued a matter of difference between
them in the corridor of the court house
yesterday.

11l feeling has arisen between the two
men, through remarks alleged to have
been made by Wellington regarding Me-
Arthur's motives in securing the arrest
of a girl on the charge of incorrigibility.
The two met face to face yesterday.

McArthur questioned Wellington in re-
gard to the remarks alleged to have been
made and received an unsatisfactory ans-
wer, whereupon he grew offensive and
made unpleasant remarks concerning
Wellington's veracity. Wellington being
somewhat ruffled by^the tirade, advanced
towards his opponent, who at once land-
ed with his right.

Wellington suddenly lost his balance,
but recovered himself quickly, however,
and there were a few more exchanges of
compliments before Officer Schoen inter-
posed.

Neither party was injured, but as both
are men with a sprinkling of grey lntheirhair, the exhibition is not regarded with
pride by their friends.

Wellington insists that McArthur was
the aggressor and that he was merely try-
ing to induce him to listen to reason.

Small Verdlet for Masiello.
Tho jury in the vace of P. Masiellovs. the St. Paul City Railway Com-pany at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon re-

lo™ned.„a ,verdlct awarding the plaintiffpw. Masiello sued to recover $5,000 forInjuries alleged to have been sustained
In a collision with a street car, while
he was riding with his daughter in awagon. The case had been on trial fortwo days, before Judge Jaggard.

Assets in Blank.
Hans Edelman, of Stillwater, and MeyerEdelman, of Duluth, doing business inMinneapolis under the name of H. Edel-man &Brother, yesterday filed a petition

In voluntary bankruptcy. The liabilitiesare given as $41,369.28, and there are no
assets.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Alldruggists refund the money ifIt fails
to cure. 25c. The genuine has L. B. Q.on each tablet.

THIS IS WHY
WE DO THE BUSINESS:

First—We buyin large lots.
Second— We bur foi cash only.
Third—We are satisfied with small profits.
Fourth— We can sell cheaper than other

dealers.
Fifth— We have the cleanest market ia StPaul.

Pork o^c.Rib3: 2lcand7c
PiQ shaken, 5g and 6g
b6QS Mutton

11' Jig
Rib Roasts, c

G
uu

d
o„,y 9c

Sirloin Steaks, ss* 12g
Bacon, sssrri 6g and 9g
Round Steak, iog
WE MAKE OUR OWN SAUSAGES!
Bologna siSaS 8c
Blood s&-s~* 8c
Pig Pork, SS 8c
Ousters, BK£ 30g
EGGS^e^hX^.iajo

SPECIAL!
SWIFT & COMPANY'S

Goods on Sale for Saturday.
We carry a fullline of these celebrated goods

at all times, aud can recommend them as thefinest goods on the market. Every piece has athorough United States government Inspection
insuring pure meat. Try them and you willbe
their friend.

Swift's oS icHamß
-

. 6g
SWift'S LBr

V
d
er.L.eaf 7G

Swift's k^ 8g
Ciiijff'c Boston Butts, ,-
Onllu O no bones, no fat Qo
SW'lft'S Ha

emTm "I2G
Swift's Knm 12*6
Swift's £TSußmn 15c
Swift's XSr^ 25g

Dinner-Pall Lard
—

OWllbd In10-Ib. Palls.
The Lardis worth 75c: tbe Pall is worth 75cOur price, including Pall, one day _>i| r\r\
ouly-fts:iap OI.UU

wheat-fed Lambs and Mutton
On lib O have no equal. Try a Juicy Roast

and Chops ofsame.
Home Goods for Home People— Ask

for Them!
*

FACTS STAND UNItISFUTfiO!

PEOPLITSSS.
4 17 and 419 W*__»ha St. Tel. T4l.

LOYAL TO THE EVENT
1. YItCE- I'KOWDS ATI'ESiD THE ST.

PATRICK'S DAY ESTER.

TAIMHE3ITB

AND ENJOY THE PROGRAMMES

West Side Opera House Seldom Con-
tained lis l.urge or us Enthusius-

tie au Aadienee as Gathered
The Cathedral Parishioners Were

Out In Force at Cretin Hall
Celebrutions In Other Purlshes.

The benefit entertainment for St.
Michael's church, given at the West Side
opera house last night, was patronized
by an audience that more than filled
every seat in the house, and a splendidly
planned and splendidly executed pro-
gramme was in every respect worthy of
the audience. There were sixteen num-
bers, and several of them were equal to
any amateur performance ever given in
the city.

The entertainment opened with a pleas-
ing selection by the j.lorgan orchestra,

and was followed by a clever character
sketch by Claude Jackson and Charlie
Miller. They sang "nowILove MyLove"
so acceptably that the audience insh-ted
on another and got "I'llHave to Tele-
graph My Baby." Then they were In for
it and only allowed to _o when th3y had
sung a third song, "Why Don't You Get
a Lady of Your Own?"

An instrumental trio, "Songs From
Home," by Miss Evangeline Moosbrug-
ger, pianist, and Al Camerand and Al
Moosbrugger, violinists, was very well re-
ceived.

Ed J. Darragh was introduced by
Father O'Neil, and delivered an eloquent
address, paying a glowing tribute to Ire-
land and the Irish people.

Mr. M. J. Carr sang "A Widow's Plea
for Her Son," and received a merited en-
core.

The next number was a distinct hit and
by all odds the strongest number of the
evening. It was a song and dance rpe-
cialty by Emma and Golde Gillette, who
sang and danced in a most captivating
manner. Both of these little girls are
graceful and pretty, and their song, en-
titled "IAm the Warmest Member ln
the Land," was long and loudly ap-
plauded. In response they sang "The
Belle of Honolulu," and so taken with it
was the audience that the curtain had to
be rung down to shut off the applause.

A piano duet, by Misses Agnes and Dol-
lle Cowley; a recitation. BillNye's "Spar-
tlcus." by Joseph Blanchard, and a Ger-
man dialect sketch, by Krank Kelly,were
all good.

Miss Edith Blanchard sang "The Kerry
Danco" ln a very sweet soprano voice,
and as an encore gave "The Last Rose of
Summer."

Emma and Goldie Gillette did another
song and dance, which served to accen-
tuate their former success.
A black-face specialty and song, "The

Wedding of the Chinee and the Coon,"
by M. J. Carr; an Irish sketch, by Frank
Kelly,and a piano solo, by Miss S. Mor-
gan, were all meritorious perfomances.

The programme was completed with a
comedy drama' entitled "Turn Him Out,"
with the following cast:
Nicodemus Nobbs Tom Lynch
Susy, Maid-Servant Mary Moriarty
Julia. Mrs. Moke Mary Hesslin
Moke John BlanchardRoseleaf Mr. Moore
It was a very funny little one-act sketch

and sent the audience home ln the best
of good humors.

CRETIX HALL CROWDED.

A Large Number Enjoy a Varied and

Interesting- Programme.

Cretin hall was crowded to the doors
last night during the entertainment in
honor of St. Patrick's day, which was
given by the Crusaders' Dramatic club
and a number of singers and others.
Nearly every one identified with the ca-
thedral parish and Cretin hall was pres-
ent at the entertainment, and the pro-
gramme, though lengthy, was unusually
excellent.

The programme was opened by Mrs. F.
L. Hoffman, who played a medley of
Irish air3, to the delight of the audience.
A quartette, composed of L. Moore, W.
Connell, F. Gehan and R.McCarthy, with
a chorus, sang "We'll Stand by theFlag" ln a stirring manner which evoked
the heartiest applause. Joseph Mullen
recited "Rieiizl's Address" In a most ef-
fective manner, and then Miss Anna Mc-
Clure and chorus sang "The Irish Are
True."

Thomas Cawley played a violin solo so
beautifully that he was obliged to re-
spond to an encore, and then Mathew Mil-
ler sang "Carry Me Back to Old Vir-
ginia." Eight little girls in white dresses
decorated with green ribbon sang an
"Action Song" very prettily, and were
followed by Francis Geehan and Thomas
Mulchrone and chorus, who rendered
"The Wearing of the Green." Miss M.
McMahon, violinist, and Miss J. Minea,
pianist, played "Sounds From Home,"
and Charles Spear recited "Eugene
Aram's Dream."

The Cretin School Glee club next sang
an Irish medley, and Paul Cole read
James Whltcomb Riley's poem, "The Old
Band." Mr. Cole's reading was so good
that he was called upon to read another
of Riley's well known poems. This. part
of the programme closed with the singing
of "Blest of God, the God of Nations" by
the girls' chorus.

The event of the evening was then en-
joyed by the audience. This was a short
play called "A Quiet Family," by the
Crusaders' Dramatic club, which proved
to be a very entertaining farce comedy.
It was nearly midnight when the pro-
gramme was concluded.

ST. VINCENT'S PARISH.

Two Large Audiences Attend the
Entertainments Given.

Every inch of available standing room
was at a premium last night at the St.
Patrick's entertainment at Columbia
hall, at Virginia avenue and Blair
street, ln the parish of St. Vincent de
Paul. The entertainment opened with.an
overture, "Gems of by Mc-
Curdy's orchestra, and Prof. William
Maener played several national airs on
the piano, including "God Save Ireland"
and the "Star Spangled Banner." Miss
Mary Wilsbacher gave a recitation, and
was followed by 'Miss Mary O'Connell,
who gave as a piano solo "The Last Rose
of Summer." Miss A. McClure sang "St.
Patrick's Day" in a clear soprano voice,
and Louis Nash recited "Dawn on the
Hills of Ireland." T. F. Carey sang "A
Son of the Emerald Isle."

Then Pierce Butler delivered an elo-
quent address on "Ireland and Its Apos-
tle," in which he reviewed the life of St.
Patrick and paid a tribute to the Emer-
ald isle.

James J. Rochford followed with spe-
cialties, Miss Tlllle McGulre sang, D. Mc-
Curdy gave a violin solo, and John Con-
roy danced the highland fling. Prof.
Maener sang "Kathleen Mavourneen"very touchingly, and gave way to the
Gaelic minuet by Messrs. Qulnn, Sulli-
van, Needham, Keaney, Qulnn, No-
lan, McLaughlin, Needham and Mc-
Gulre.

A quartette, composed of Miss T- Mc-
Gulre. Mrs. J. Noonan, Charles Bloeser
and J. Noonan, sang "Oh, the Days Are
Gone." The entertainment closed with areading by T.F. Martin, a song by J. J.
Haas, and comic specialties by MissPearl Poler. Every number was heartily
encored. A matinee performance wasgiven during the afternoon.

ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH.

R. C. Bowman, the Cartoonist, Ably
Assisted by Humorist Nolan.

The St. Patrick's day entertainment un-
der the auspices of the societies of theparish of St. Patrick's church, given last

wight at St. Bernard's hall on Rose
street, was an entire success and was
greeted with a packed house. Before the
hour of tho opening of the programme
•very seat was taken and standing room
was at a premium.

The entertainment was varied ln char-
acter, embracing many fine vocal selec-
tions and specialties. R. C. Bowman, of
the Minneapolis Tribune, was present
and gave a chalk talk, which was re-
ceived with enthusiastic applause. Later
In the evening he explained "Where Pic-
tures Come From" with the aid of a
crayon and several sheets of paper, ln
a manner which was highly entertaining.
The explanation was accompanied by
several original verses.

W. I.Nolan, of Minneapolis, gave sev-
eral pleasing character Impersonations
In Canadian, French, Swedish and Irish
dialect and won liberal applause and sev-
eral hearty encores. The young ladies of
the parish presented two specialties of a
very pleasing character, the "Japanese
chorus" and "Colored Damosels." Both
were replete with catchy songs and hits
and were very enjoyable. The ladles' or-
chestra, composed of string Instruments,
furnished music for the occasion, and the
programme closed with the finale, "God
Save Ireland," sung by a chorus of young
ladies, the audience joining ln the
chorus.

AT ST. JOHN'S HALL..

Criterion Amateur Dramatic Com-
pany Furnishes the Feature.

Arthur Hennequln's three-act comedy
"Selwyn's Night Out," presented by the
Criterion Amateur Dramatic company,
was the prlnlcpal feature of the St.
Patrick's entertainment given at St.
John's hall, at Forest and Francis
streets, last evening. The play was well
staged and Very capably presented to a
large and appreciative audience. Joseph
J. Pfister, ln the title role, did some very
clever work, and Miss Kathryn Biorce,
as Mrs. Selwyn, showed a very clear
conception of the requirements of the
part. Miss Loretta Hlckey made a
charming Grace Selwyn, and Miss GeT-
trude Jacobson, Miss Florence Starkey
and Miss Fanny Dean were excellent in
the minor roles. The other members of
the company, Frank H. Ford, Edward
Farrell and Francis W. Inden were all
good.

The comedy was preceded with an ad-
dress by Rev. Patrick Danehy, followed
by a piano duet by Miss Mlna Rowe and
Louis Chryst. Between acts 1 and 2
there was a song by Miss Gertrude Ja-
cobson, accompanied by Miss Edith To-
zer, and between acts 2 and 8 a recita-
tion by Miss Fanny

"
Dean. George

Dames played a number of piano selec-
tions. Every number on the programme
was enthusiastically received.

IMPROiMEFT^WHifE BEAR
PROPERTY OWNERS DECIDE TO

MAKE MCHANGE INTHEIR
BILL,

Plans otf the Association as Discus-
sed at a Meeting: Held Last Night

Commercial Bodies Asked to
Give Their Support to the Bill.

At a meeting of the White Bear Im-
provement association held in the rooms
of the Commercial club last night the
legislative committee was authorized to
present a bill to the legislature author-
izing boards of county commissioners in
counties of 350,000 and over to vote money
to make improvements in lakes and water
ways. The bill willbe presented to the
Ramsey county delegation with the re-
quest that It be introduced and be given
support by the local representatives ln
the law-making body.

The bill seeks to authorize the county
commissioners to vote a sum not to ex-
coed $3,000 per year for the improvement
of White Bear lake. The sum as first
proposed was $hOOO per year, and then
some members of the association thought
it best to have the amount larger, inas-
much as it was left to the discretion of
the hoard as to how much of that sum
would be voted for the desired Improve-
ments. The amount was subsequently
Increased to $5,000 per year. Acommittee
composed of J. C. Jenson, Julius Gold-
smith, J. D. O'Brien, John Schultz and
A. M. Lawton presented the bill to the
local delegation. The measure was re-
ferred back, with the suggestion that
the amount was rather large, and the
meeting last evening voted to compro-
mise on the matter and make the amount
J3.000.

Ross Clark thought It well for the as-
sociation to be modest In its demands,
and incidentally suggested that It might
not be well to have too many irons ln
the fire. On the latter point all did not
agree with the speaker.

William Dampler thought, if even a
small appropriation was authorized, it
would give the lake people a start and
might be a small beginning of a great
\u25a0work.

Harry Drake said he was assured of
private subscription. Ifthe county would
take the Initiative and give something
to keep the water In the lake up and
assist in building the proposed boule-
vard.
It was proposed to secure the assistance

of the Commercial club and chamber of
commerce ln the Interest of the bill. The
committee named above was authorized
to meet both commercial bodies and en-
list their assistance, and go before the
legislature with a strong representation.

J. C. Jenson offered a resolution asking
the board of county commissioners to
have a survey made of the most feasible
route around the lake for a lake shore
boulevard. The matter came up for a
lively discussion. Inasmuch as part of
the shore lihe was In Washington county,
there was some doubt as to whether the
board of Ramsey county would have
power to make a survey of the entire
lake. The resolution was passed, how-
ever, and a committee appointed to ap-
pear before the board and urge the mat-
ter%

Secretary Kost reported that the sur-
vey between White Bear and Pine Tree
lakes had not been made on account of
the weather conditions, but would prob-
ably be completed within a week.

The meeting adjourned for one week.

RED MEN "WILLUNITE.

9llnne<waukon Tribe Decides to Join
the Consolidation.

Mlnnewaukon tribe of Red Men held
a meeting last evening at which it was
decided to effect a consolidation with the
other St. Paul tribes of the order. The
plan has been under consideration for
several months, and the two other tribes
interested have agreed to the amalgama-
tion.

Committees wepe- appointed to arrange
the details of the change and March 3lst
set as the date fior a, general meeting of
the three lodges, -when exercises of a pub-
lic nature will be held after the initiation
of a large class 'of applicants for mem-
bership.

The committees are" announced as fol-
lows: Mlnewaska 'tribe. No. 4, F. J.
Hebl, J. P. Thur*;ton,ij;A. Forsell. Mln-
newaukon-' tribe* J. H. Trgilgus, Harry
Hoyt. White Clfcd -tribe, No. 8, Tom W
Score, H. F. Schack, 7J. a. Waters.

Anderson Libel Suit.
The complaint and answer In the actionbrought by former i;County Attorney

Samuel A. Anderson against Edward N
Saunders to recover

-
$15,000 for alleged

libel were filed ytsterday indistrict court
Anderson sues to. recover for alleged

Injurious statements made by the plaint-
iffwhile a member of the grand jury, and
reflecting on the plaintiff's conduct of
the office he then held. The answer avers
that the statements, ifmade, were Justi-fied by- previous published utterances of
Mr. Anderson.

Says He Was Not Paid.
J. W.Stevens, the architect, has brought

suit iri municipal court to recover the
sum of $70, claimed to be BtHI due him
from the Magee Restaurant company.
He alleges- that he did work for the com-
pany amounting to $250, but only received
$180 from theta.
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FELL FROM A TRAPEZE
HAIR-RAISING ACCIDENT AT AM

ENTERTAINMENT IN THE
Y.M. C. A.

PROF. HANKS IS INJURED

V. tin Giving an I'xhihKion Willi

Charles Ledger A Might HltcU
In the Signals and the Athlete
Falls to the Floor, a lliMiuncr ixf

Eighteen Feet Ills Anna and
Back Are Injured.

During the progress of an Interesting
athletic entertainment given In honor of
St. Patrick's day at the Y. M. C. A.
gymnasium last evening, an accident oc-
curred which might easily have cost the
life of the assistant physical director of
the association, J. H. Hanks.

The entertainment was very largely at-
tended and the gallery of tho spacious
gymnasium was filled with people.
Among other numbers was a double high
trapeze act by J. H. Hanks, the assistant
director, and Chas. Ledger, a well known
athlete. This was to have been given as
the third number and was looked for-
ward to with great interest, the act be-
ing hazardous to all but the most ex-perienced athletes. Two trapezes were
hung from the high ceiling of the room
and the two athletes were to hang from
one during the progress of the act, while
one made a flyingjump to the other.

After the preliminary work, Mr. Led-
ger, who ls an old-time professional
athlete, who has recently taken out a
card lh the association, took his position
oft

-
the higher trapeze and Mr. Hanks

followed him, afterward climbing down
and hanging from Mr. Ledger's hands, in
what is known as" the brother act.

Preparations had been made and or-
ders given that when the director, Mr.
Hanks, gave the signal "all right," an
assistant at the second trapeze should
allow It to swing towards the perform-
ers, thus assisting him to catch It on
the Jump.

The two athletes hung on the first tra-
peze, swinging slightly, and were almost
ready for the final act, when someone
gave the signal agreed upon. Mr. Led-
ger, who was holding the other man,
heard the word and loosened his hold,
Mr.Hanks falling to the oak floor of the
gymnasium, twenty feet below.

The force of his fall was accentuated
by the slight motion of the trapeze upon
which he hung, and ho struck with great
violence and lay without motion. The
people ln the gallery jumped to their feet,
thinking that the man "had been killed,
but he moved slightly, and as assistance
reached him gave a few brief directions.

Dr. Canac-Marquis was at once sum-
moned, while Hank's friends anxiously
waited the result of the preliminary ex-
amination. Strange to say, his injuries
were by no means as dangerous as at
first thought, and he was taken to St.
Luke's hospital shortly afterwards ln the
hospital ambulance.

Upon making a more thorough exam-
ination the doctor found that the ath-
lete had suffered a fracture of the radius
of the right arm, accompanied by a se-
vere strain and bruises. The left arm
was found to be severely sprained, but
no bones broken. His back was, also
sprained, resulting in very severe pain.
The doctor stated before leaving his pa-
tient last night that he would recover
ln due time and that he did not consider
his Injuries dangerous, though they were
necessarily very painful.

In speaking of the unfortunate event,
Secretary Grace, of the Y.M. C. A., stat-
ed that he had protested against the al-
lowance of such a feat in the gymnasium,
thinking Ithazardous and dangerous. It
was under protest that he finally con-
sented to allow the event Included In the
evening's programme, and he would not
have given his consent then but for per-
fect confidence in the ability of the per-
formers. The trapeze ls no part of the
Y. M. C. A. gym's paraphernalia. . It
was the first and will be the last time
that a trapeze will be seen there.

\u25a0
JURY COULDN'T AGREE.

Eleven of Them Do Not Think Mc-
Carthy Committed Assault.

The Jury in the case of John McCarthy,
charged with assault ln the second de-
gree on the person of Street Commission-
er Skjellberg, at 10 o'clock last evening
notified Judge Kelly that there was no
prospect of reaching a verdict and was
discharged.

The Jury retired ln the forenoon. The
jurymen stood eleven to one for acquit-
tal withno prospect of a change.

Fined for Insulting? Women,

E. P. Houlihan and Arthur Kahlert, ar-
rested for disorderly conduct In address-ing offensive language to two ladles
whom they met on the street, were yes-
terday fined $5 each by Judge Orr in
police court.
\u25a0
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"Only the First Step

Is Difficult"
The first step in Spring

should be to cleanse Nature 's
house from Winter's accumu-
lations. Hood's Sarsaparilla
does this work easily* It is
America's Greatest Spring
Medicine. It purifies the
blood, as millions of people
say. It makes the weak
strong, as nervous men and
women gladly testify.
Itcures allblood diseases, as thou-

sands of cured voluntarily write. It
is just the medicine for you, as you

willgladly say after you have given
ita fair trial.

Pimples— "Headaches, nose bleed and
pimples made me so weak that Icould
not work. Hood's Sarsaparilla gave me
good sleep, strength, and cured me."
Arthur M. Ehrentraut, 1941 West Fay-
ette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

Pare Blolod—"My work was formerly
a burden, but now It ls a pleasure, and
all because Hood's Sarsaparilla gave me
new, pure blood. Inow have good color
and eat well." Mrs. Alfred A. Howard,
105 Summer Street, Taunton, Mass.

Consumptive Cough
—

"Five years
ago Ihad a consumptive cough which
reduced me to a skeleton. "Was advised
to take Hood's Sarsaparilla. which Idid,
and recovered normal health. Ihave
been well ever since." Matilda Bridge-
water, Cor. Pearl and Chestnut Sts.,
JefTersonville, Ind.

Leg Sores— "Sores on my wife's limb
were so bad she could not walk. Phy-
sicians' aid of no value and she used
crutches. After taking Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, she laid them aside and walked
freely." Fred A. Hoyle, Reynolds Bridge,
Conn.

Poor Health— "lnever saw anything
beat the way Hood's Sarsaparilla lifted*
me up. It sharpened my appetite and
gave me a new lease of life. Ican work
every day." Freeman N. Blxby, Mere-
dith. N. H.
Rhennatlsm-i'l was -practically help-

less from rheumatism ln my shoulder.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me and ever
since ls a household favorite." Mrs. M.
E. Powers, 4812 St. Lawrence Aye., Chi-
cago, 111.

Hood'irPUl« core liverIlia;the ____________ «nd
only cathartic to tats with Hood's BsraapsrlUa.

Jewelry Novelties.
The inexpensive Novelties in

Seasonable Jewelry are attract-
ing1 a good deal of attention.
These good things for Saturday;

New Cuff Buttons, 25 cents.
Jeweled Hat Pins, 7 cents.
New style Brooches, 25 cents.

Muslin Underwear.
Some choice Money Savers in

Muslin Underwear and Petti-
coats.

Four styles of extra good Muslin
Gowns, with trimmings of insertion,
edging and hemstitching, regular
$1.25 Gowns tor

89 Cents
today.

Fine MuslinDrawers in "Ombrelle"
styles, made with flounce t\ A
•fembroidery, 50c kinds "IMP
for UIIU

Fancy Striped Petticoats, $1.50.
Black Sateen Petticoats, $1.50.
Taffeta Silk Petticoats, $6.00 to $25.

Spring Hosiery.
Three lines of Ladies' Fancy

Stockings, choice new styles in
fine qualities, for

35 Cents

TES™OMALTOR.T.O'COIOR
RETIRING I'NITED STATES MAR-

SHAL. RECEIVES A GIFT ON
HIS RETIREMENT

An Oak Desk From the Si»n; and

Solid Silver and Cut Glass Acces-
sories From the Ex-Official's Oth-
er Friends.

Yesterday was the last day In office of
United States Marshal R. T. O'Connor,

who will turn over the office today to
William H. Qrlmshaw, the new appointee.

Mr. O'Connor's retirement was male the
occasion yesterday afternoon of an elab-
orate presentation on tha part of the
deputy marshals and his friends ln the
federal building.

At 4 o'clock Mr. O'Connor was formally
placed under arrest by Assistant United
States Attorney J. M. Dickey and con-
cciotfd to the federal court room, where
he found a larg'j number of his friends
assembled around a handsome oak roll
top desk, with a big carved oak chair
to match, and all sorts of solid silver and
cut glass accessories. These were a tes-

timonial from Mr. O'Connor's friends, and
he was taken entirely by surprise. He
breathed hard when the situation dawned
upon him, and then United States District
Attorney Robert O. Evans, standing near
an enormous bouquet that ornamented
the desk, said:

"Mr. O'Connor, you are brought before
this court for the purpose of allowing
your friends to testify the estimation in
which they have held you. Their busi-
ness relatlonsrwith you have always been
most pleasant, and Itgives us great pleas-
ure on behalf of those who have served
with you to. present you with this deck
and chair and those of your other friends
to present you with the embellishments
that are on the desk."
"Iam sorry that Icannot make a

speech," replied Mr. O'Connor. "Iwish
on this occasion that Iwas a speech-
maker. Ican only thank you all."

Those present at the givingof the tes-
timonial were: Miss Margaret 1,. Mul-
lane, Miss Louisa B. Trott, Miss May E.
Roberts, R. G. Evans, M. D. Purdy, J.
M. Dickey, Henry D. Lang, Charles 1_

Spencer, Capt. J. W. Lawrence, C. C.
Craln, F. A. Donahower, T. J. Sheehan,
George D. Henry. E. L. Warren, T. J.
Menahan, H. S. Tallman, Robert Morri-
son, C. J. Weed, J. M. Reading. E. C.
Stringer, Capt. Mahan, Maj. Clancey,
Thomas Prendergast, Patrick Connolly,
L. L. May, E. L. Yon Baumbach, John
Peterson, Arthur W. Lyman, H. E.
Thiele, J. C. F. Gordon, Charles I.Mc-
Carthy and Postmaster Smith.

AFTER POT HINTERS.

Executive Agent Beutner to Protect

Moose and Deer.

Executive Agent Beutner will Institute
a crusade against pot hunters ln North-
ern Minnesota, who have been supplying
the lumber camps with venison and moose
meat during the winter. Mr. Beutner
Stated yesterday that he was ln posses-
lon of Information which, if turned to

evidence against the contractors
operating the camps, would make
them liable for heavy fines. He
will, he says, institute proceed-
ings and cause the arrest of all who have
been violating the law during the winter.
Itis his intention not only to arrest the

Field, ScfifickOXo.
New Spri^Sttife^aiidjackets.

Many lines of spring Suits were opened in the last few days.
Aspecial line at $15.00 deserves particular mention:

w
T/!,l0r'mfilS

"
itS °J Fine lmPPrOrted Coverts, HerringboneWorsteds and Cheviots; Jackets are lined with Taffeta Silk- Skirtsare in three-gored or circular shapes. Cloths

are thoroughly shrunk and are shown in a good £\ i\assortment of colors. These Suits willgo on sale Th|*"|i |I||

Nearly 100 New Covert and Cheviot Jackets, Ifl_ri mf»lined throughout with Satin, smart, jaunty shapes. / **\Opening price., 4/vel k_J

High-grade Tailor-made Dress Skirts, includ- _TT_ *9P™
ing braided Cheviots, Broadcloths and Thibets, TR_fi /Xmade inbest manner, with best linings, Saturday. W"•*» U

The most elaborate stock of Shirt Waists, both Silk and Cot-ton, ever shown in St. Paul. Prices run from 50 cents to $20.00.

Another Kid Glove Sensation.
An importer's entire stock of Ladies' extra fine quality StreetGloves, guaranteed in every particular, willgo on sale today at thelowest price of

85c=^85 ccsits^^Bsc
a pair. They come in all the popular colors and are made in latest
styles, withone row or heavy embroidered backs.

a pair, or3 pairs for $1.00. Thest,
kinds:
Fine Balbriggan, with Polka Dots.Fine Balbrigsran, with Fancy stripes.
Lisle Threads, black boots, with

striped tops.

Fast Black Two-thread Maco
Cotton Stockings— the best wear-
ing stockings made, imported to
sell for 35c a pair. Spe- AP
cial today /{)Q

Misses' fine 1-1Ribbed Black Cotton
Stockings, full regular made, if
double knees and heels, good I/0
25c kinds for II«J

Boys' heavy Ribbed Black Cotton
Stockings, possessing beat i"P
wearing qualities, sizes 6 to |*_P
10. Saturday only lUU

For fieri.
New spring styles in Fane?

Shirts
—

"Monarch" and "Well-
ington" brands, handsome pat-
terns, well.made and Ai AA

perfect fittingShirts..

100 dozen fancy bordered hem-
stitched Cambric Handkerchiefs,
usual 10c qualities, today 5 cents.

Men's fast black Cotton Socks,
with best splicings to in- |Ca
3Ure good wear, 2sc kinds for \xj\j

Field, Schlick & Co
pot hunters, but those who have en-
couraged them to kill the game by buy-

ing It for consumption in the camps.
"The contractors running lumber

camps," said Mr. Beutner, "purchase the
meat for about six cents per pound, when
it would cost them more than twice that
£mount to get fresh meat from the city,
and It Is just like finding money for the
hunters, as they get $40 or $""0 for a car-
cass."

MR. RBED'S SLIT.

The Demurrer Recites a .Novel I.e-
gral Proposition.

The action for $10,000 damages against
Mr. Lathrop E. Reed, ln Chicago, as
told ln The Qlob e of yesterday, was
brought by Mrs. Mary W. Thompson, a
widow, livingin a flat at No. 09 Thirty-
third street, ln that city. Mr. Reed lives
at the Hyde Park hotel. The damages
which she says she has sustained arise
from an alleged remark by the defendant
reflecting on her character. As a fur-
ther cause of injury, she declares that
Mr. Reed broke open a receptacle for
mail at the flat of Mrs. Thompson, took
from It a letter addressed to her, opened
the letter, read it,and returned It to tha
mall box.

In reply to the declaration, the defend-
ant, by his attorney, has filed a demur-
rer. The defense insists ln It on a more
specific declaVatlon of the Injuries re-
ceived. In regard to the allegations that
the defendant- broke open the letter box
and opened a letter addressed to the
plaintiff, the defendant makes a plea
denying the alleged illegalityof the act.
if It occurred at all.

The demurrer recites the novel legal
proposition that the property of a letter
is ln the sender of It until after it has
reached tho hands of the person to whom
it Is addressed. Therefore, the plalntliT,
In the case at bar, has suffered no loss
or Inconvenience for which she can hope
to receive damages.

-mm.

ls nutritive, sedative, digestive, bene-
ficial at all seasons of the year. It ls
prepared by the Anheuser-Busch
Brewing Ass'n. That fact alone guar-
antees Its merit.

10 MILWAUKEE

9
Pullman Palace

Sleeping Cars.
CITY TICKET OFFICES:

230 Nicollet Ay., I373 Hubert St.,
MINNEAPOLIS. | ST. PAUL-


